
SeaTrex HD

Live Feed Trawl Net Camera System

Excellent Picture Quality 

Rugged Camera Sled / Housing

Operated on Standard Coax type 3rd or 4th wire

Minimum Learning Curve
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The SeaTrex HD is the most affordable and 
easy to use live net video monitoring 
system available.  Leave no guesswork on 
species iden fica on and net performance 
observa on. 

No computer so ware or interfacing. Simply 
connect the HDMI output to any size LCD 
monitor and turn on the system on to watch the 
live ac on from your trawl net.

Will operate on just about any third wire on the 
market as long as the wire is in good condi on. 
Ocean Systems has an op mum wire that can 
be purchased at the me of your installa on

The ac on part of the system (The sled) has 
been designed for maximum durability and 
flexibility. Weighing only 17lbs in water you 
will need less considera on for flota on. 
Camera viewing orienta on is fully adjustable.

Depending on cable length and condi on the 
SeaTrex HD will put out up to a 1080P video 
feed. This is accomplished using the latest 
video compression technology. 

Camera Sled Physical:
 Weight in air: 34lbs 
 Weight in water: 17lbs 
 Size: 30”D x16”D x7” H 

Camera Op cal Specs:
 Sensor: 1/2.5" Sony 
 WDR: DOL (Digital Overlap) WDR 
 S/N Ra o: 51dB 
 Sensi vity: ~0.05 lux, in normal color 
 View Angles: 90 deg H x 51 deg V 

 Color: 3 Up Neutral White   
 Brightness: Up to 1500 lumens  

(Depending on cable) 
 On/Off: Ac va on at 30 ft depth 

Ligh ng:

Standard Package Includes: 

 Camera Sled 
 Wheelhouse CPU 
 10” LCD Monitor 
 Thumb Drive Video Recorder 
 Power Supply 

Third Wire Specs:

 Will Operate on Most Standard Coax 
(must be in newer and in good condi on) 

 Call for new cable quote for op mum 
opera ng cable 


